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By Scape Martinez

FW Publications Inc, United States, 2012. Spiral bound. Book Condition: New. Workbook. 272 x 206
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Coloring Techniques for Your Graffiti Art Scape Martinez
has some great tips, tricks and techniques that will have you coloring like you never have before. It
all comes down to how colors interact and how you explore those interactions to create bold visual
statements. To make learning fast, fun and effective, Scape teaches you the way he taught himself,
by copying sketches and practicing color combinations on paper. Inside, you ll find everything you
need to develop your coloring skills, including: * Dozens of color combinations you can borrow and
learn *45 bold designs to color and customize * Easy methods for blending colors using markers,
pencils and ink * Illustrated tips for making graffiti appear 3D * Step-by-step exercises for adding
highlights and glows Scape also features fresh examples of finished art to offer you new ideas and
inspiration for your own writing. With this book and your own imagination, the creative possibilities
are endless.
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It is great and fantastic. It can be writter in easy phrases and never hard to understand. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your respective
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you request me).
-- Michel Ha lvor son-- Michel Ha lvor son

A high quality pdf and also the typeface used was exciting to see. it absolutely was writtern really properly and useful. I am quickly could get a delight of
looking at a composed pdf.
-- Justina  K unz e-- Justina  K unz e
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